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UM PUBLIC BROADCASTER WINS GOVERNOR’S HUMANITIES AWARD 
MISSOULA—
Broadcast Media Center Director William Marcus is right at home in his office at The 
University of Montana.
Marcus, a native of tiny Wibaux, Mont., has been at UM for 30 years, every one spent 
— whether student, radio production assistant or director — in the pursuit and service of the 
humanities.
As a small token of his lifetime of work, Marcus will receive a Governor’s Humanities 
Award at a March 1 ceremony in Helena.
The awards are given by the Montana Committee for the Humanities to honor service 
to and enhancement of public appreciation for the humanities.
As director of the Broadcast Media Center, Marcus oversees Montana Public Radio and 
KUFM, the televised PBS station located in the Performing Arts and Radio/TV Center.
And while Marcus is listed as the executive producer on all local programming, he 
maintains that his role is primarily administrative, though he has been the host of the TV show 
“Backroads of Montana” since its 1991 premier.
“I don’t pretend to be responsible for everything that happens on TV or radio,” he said. 
“The great thing about the Broadcast Media Center is all the talented people who work for it.”
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Marcus’ career began in radio as a production assistant for Montana Public Radio, and 
his affection for that medium is immediately apparent.
“I always say ‘pictures are better on radio,” ’ he said. “It’s so much more personal. 
Radio uses sound to invoke a visual and people see what they want to see.”
That being said, Marcus values TV’s ability to “visually just blow you away.” He was 
the executive producer of a TV documentary about an eastern Montana pioneer, “Evelyn 
Cameron: Pictures from a worthy life,” that won a CINE Golden Eagle award last year 
alongside documentaries about B.B. King and Earnest Hemmingway.
Marcus said a documentary about alternative school for troubled youth in Montana is 
currently one of 17 representing the United States in an international competition being judged 
in Berlin.
Marcus said he’s particularly proud of the amount of quality local programming 
produced here — especially considering the organization’s modest size and budget.
“Given the size of Montana PBS, we do an extraordinary amount of local 
programming,” he said. “And ours tends to be highly produced, well-written, recorded in the 
field and post-produced and have a lot more content to them than many.”
Montana Public Radio turns 42 this year, and Marcus notes that one of its most 
enduring accomplishments is the loyal listener base around the state despite an onslaught of 
other options.
“In Missoula it’s routinely the No. 1 station,” he said. “There’s Internet radio, satellite 
radio, iPods, Podcasts, but you can only get ‘Plant Detective’ from us.”
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Montana Public Radio serves the western half the state, with Yellowstone Public Radio 
out of Billings broadcasting to the eastern half. Recently retired YPR director Marvin Granger 
is also receiving a humanities award, something not lost on Marcus.
“It’s a nice vote of confidence in public broadcasting in the state,” he said. “I think 
Montana would be poorer without it.”
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